
PrintForm IQ
The combined forming fabric for 
outstanding graphic papers



PrintForm IQ brings together the benefits of two advanced 
technologies to achieve much better fiber support. For the 
paper production process this means improved mechanical 
retention and extremely uniform sheet formation. 

Thanks to its ingenious design, the PrintForm IQ forming fabric 
is ideal for producing high-quality graphic papers and for use 
in paper machines with very stringent quality demands and 
very high speeds.

1 PrintForm IQ, the forming fabric for  
 high-quality graphic papers

2 Unique combined weaving technology for  
 fineness, stability and optimum dewatering

3 The DuoCleaner cleaning system is the ideal  
 complement for heavy duty forming fabrics  
 like PrintForm IQ

4 Experienced Voith personnel have the  
 expertise to meet the demands of the  
 paper industry

5 PrintForm IQ is suitable for all former types  
 used on graphic paper machines

PrintForm IQ – for  
excellent sheet formation

PrintForm IQ combines 3:2 warp technology and high-shaft weaving technology to create  
a new forming fabric design. As a result, fineness, high stability and dewatering performance  
are achievable for the first time without any need for compromise. This saves hard cash!

PrintForm IQ Fine paper side  
 

PrintForm IQ Robust machine side 
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PrintForm I-Series unique weaving concept
The I-Series is based on the successful warp ratio of three 
over two. The ratio of the warp diameters is therefore much 
greater than in the standard 1:1 ratio. 

This allows the combination of an even finer paper side and a 
more stable machine side. Whereas the finer paper side helps 
to improve mechanical retention, sheet formation and life po-
tential the  stable wear side ensures improved CD profiles.

PrintForm IQY
To meet stringent requirements for uniform paper quality Voith 
recommends PrintForm IQY, as its 2:1 weft ratio produces an 
extremely fine paper side.  

PrintForm IQW
Thanks to the 3:2 weft ratio, PrintForm IQW is the highly  stable 
alternative when there are stringent demands on both paper 
quality and running times.

Conventional forming fabric Warp ratio  
 

PrintForm IQ Warp ratio 
 

0.12 0.10

0.18 0.21
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All advantages at a glance

 + Fewer marks in the paper
 + High level of sheet support
 + High mechanical retention
 + Improved formation
 + High weave stability for good paper CD profiles
 + Extended machine service life
 + Very good dewatering performance

Paper grades Applications for PrintForm IQ

•	 Newsprint
•	 SC paper
•	 LWC paper 
•	 Wood-free coated 
•	 Wood-free uncoated

Former Type Applications for PrintForm IQ  

•	 High speed hybrid former 
•	 Gap former 

Perfectly matched for optimum cleaning and dewatering
Due to Voith’s extensive know-how as a system provider,  
its products are perfectly coordinated with one another. 
 DuoCleaner and OnQ FormingSens, for example, work 
 particularly well in combination with PrintForm IQ.

DuoCleaner Excell
DuoCleaner Excell is an efficient system for cleaning wet  
end clothing and can be used during production. The clean 
screen surface not only reduces breaks and defects but  
also  improves  retention values and the CD profile. In addition, 
DuoCleaner Excell reduces the need for additional cleaning 
agents.

OnQ FormingSens
Since the process influences in the former are constantly 
changing, the water weight should be determined continu-
ously. OnQ FormingSens measures the water weight in real 
time and constantly defines the optimum water weight for 
 lasting process improvement. 

Radioactive sources, which are used in most handheld 
 measurement devices, can also be dispensed thanks to the 
harmless microwave sensor system.
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As well as its advantageous warp and weft ratios, PrintForm 
IQ features the high shaft weave technology that offers a pro-
liferation of binding options. With more than 50 shafts, it has 
more than double the number of shafts required to produce 

standard SSB fabrics. This allows for a binding system, for 
example, that can use discontinuous diagonal patterns. As 
shown in the diagram, discontinuous diagonal patterns reduce 
the tendency of fabric designs to mark.

When purchasing, end customers are predominantly concerned with the optical qualities of the 
product. Accordingly, unsightly marks are anathema to all manufacturers of high-quality paper. 
And this is exactly where PrintForm IQ’s high shaft weave technology comes into play.

Discontinuous diagonals prevent marks in the paper 
  

Continuous weave pattern  Discontinuous weave pattern
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Headquarters
Voith Paper Holding GmbH & Co. KG
St. Poeltener Str. 43
89522 Heidenheim, Germany

paper@voith.com
www.voith.com/paper

Regional Contacts
Asia
Voith Paper in Kunshan, China
Tel: +86 512 5799 3600

Europe
Voith Paper in Heidenheim, Germany
Tel: +49 7321 37 2487

North America
Voith Paper in Wilson (NC), USA
Tel: +1 252 265 4405

South America
Voith Paper in São Paulo, Brazil
Tel: +55 11 3944 4966


